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Using HyperTerminal 
 with a single sensor over RS232 serial 

 
1. Open HyperTerminal.  On most PC’s running Win 2000 or XP, navigate to 

“START….Programs….Accessories…communications…HyperTerminal” 
2. The first prompt window that appears should be labeled “connection description”  It will ask for a name and icon.  

Enter anything for the session name.  Leave the icon alone and click OK. 

 
3. The next window will say “connect to”.  You only need to change the drop down box that is labeled “connect using”.  

Select the proper com port.  For example, if you are using the com port built into a PC, chances are that is com1.  
However, if you are using a com port on a USB to serial converter, the com port will probably have a higher number.  

 
4. When “com properties” appears, enter the following settings for a PMS200/DLS-B laser that is in its default mode: 

Baud: 19200 
Data bit:7 
Parity: even 
Stop bit: 1 
Flow control: none 
 
If the serial properties of the laser have changed, then you will need to enter the appropriate parameters.  For 
example, if you have configured the laser already to operate with one of our serial panel displays, you may need to 
use 9600,8,N,1.   
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Click OK 
 

5. Next, go to File…Properties…  Click on settings 

 
 
Then click ASCII setup.  The following boxes should be checked:   
 
Send line ends with line feeds 
Echo typed characters locally 
Wrap lines that exceed terminal width 
 
 

6. If you have not connected power to the sensor, do so now.  Upon a power-up cycle, you should see a “g0?” string be 
displayed in HyperTerminal.   By default, the red laser spot should not be on.  
 

7. Here is a list of the most common commands.  (0=zero, not an uppercase letter o!) 
a. Laser spot on (for aiming)  “s0o” <return>  (Note that the enter=return key on the alpha keypad.  The enter 

on the numeric keypad will not work!) 
b.  Laser spot off (for aiming)  “s0p” <return>   
c. Read a single measurement “s0g” <return>  When a reading  is triggered the laser spot turns on then off.  
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d. Read continuous measurements (called single sensor tracking) “s0h” <return>  This turns on a continuous 
stream of measurements.  To stop the measurements, send the stop/clear command “s0c” <return>.   
 
Other commands can be found in the PMS200 technical manual.  
 
Here is a sample output string from a continuous read command: 
 
g0?     (this is from a power up cycle) 
s0h      (continuous read command) 
g0h+00009794 (last reading; The sensor res is 0.1mm, so just move the decimal place over to the left one digit) 
g0h+00009793 (Example: this distance = 979.3 mm) 
g0h+00009798 (Example: this distance = 979.8 mm) 
g0h+00009791 
g0h+00009799 
s0h+00009797 
s0h+00009800 
(Send Stop command “s0c” <return>.  This may not appear on the screen because readings are still being sent.  The readings will stop 
after the return key is pressed. Once the stream stops “g0?” will appear again) 
 
 
g0? 
e.  If you wish to format the measurement output to read directly instead of in code as is shown above, 
review Application Note AN1003 “user configured output protocol” 
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Application note AN1003 
 

This application note describes the direct connection of an external display to 
the DLS-B over the RS232 or  RS422/RS485. Furthermore,  two  example are 
given  to   show  the flexibility  of   the DLS-B  
configuration. 

Setup 
 

m 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Power Supply 

 

RS232 
or 

RS485 / RS422 

 

The DLS-B is able to add an offset (positive or negative) to the measured value and multiply the sum with a gain  
factor. This gain factor is defined by a numerator (Num) and a denominator (Den) for maximum flexibility. 

 
Output value =(Measured distance+Offest )* (GainNum/ GainDen) 

Determining the length of a piece to be cut 
This application displays the length of a piece to be cut by measuring from a remote location. The calculation for  
the displayed value is as follows: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
mm 

Saw 

RS232 
DLS-B 

 
 
 
Measured distance 

 
 

Displayed Value = A- Measured distance 
 

To set up the DLS-B, offset and gain factor are needed: 

 
 
 
 
 
A 
 

 
 
 
Displayed value 

 

Displayed value=(Measured distance+Offest) * (GainNum/ GainDen)

with: Offset  
GainNum  
GainDen  

= 
= 
= 

-A 
-1 
+1 

 

Laser Distance Sensors 
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Configuration example 1 
 

Guidelines: 
 

$ Display value in mm (e.g. 2675mm) 
$ Measuring starts by the external trigger (continuously) 
$ A = 10000mm 

 
 
 

Command 

sNDI1+6 

sNuof-100000 

sNuga-1+1 

sNuo+107 

 

Configuration command 

Successful Return 

gNDI1? 

gNuof? 

gNuof? 

gNuo? 

 

Remarks: 
 
 
Activating Digital input – Tracking mode 
Offset of 10000mm (value in 1/10 mm = 100000) 

Gain of -1 (GainNum / GainDen) 

Output of 7 digits – no digits after decimal point 
 
 
To save the new settings, please use the "Save configuration parameters"-command (sNs). 

Configuration example 2 
 

Guidelines: 
$ Display value in m (e.g. 5.259m) 
$ Measuring starts by the external trigger (continuously) 
$ B = 10000mm 

 
 
 

Command 

sNDI1+6 

sNuof-100000 

sNuga-1+10 

sNuo+137 

 

Configuration command 

Successful Return 

gNDI1? 

gNuof? 

gNuof? 

gNuo? 

 

Remarks: 
 
 
Activating Digital input – Tracking mode 
Offset of 10000mm (value in 1/10 mm = 100000) 

Gain of -0.1 (GainNum / GainDen) 

Output of 7 digits – 3 digits after decimal point 
To save the new settings, please use the "Save configuration parameters"-command (sNs). 
 

Important Notices: 
 After a device-reset the configurations wil  be set back to their default values. 
 For detail descriptions of commands and connectivities look in the manual 'External display on DLS-B' available  

from Dimetix. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dimetix AG, Degersheimerstrasse 14,  CH-9100 Herisau, Switzerland 
Phone: +41 71 383 2010, Fax: +41 71 383 2011,  E-mail: info@dimetix.com 
© Copyright by Dimetix AG www.dimetix.com 
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Laser Distance Sensors 
 
 
 
 

Determining the length of a belt 
In this Application the length of a belt wil  be displayed on the external display. The calculation for the displayed  
value is as follows: 

RS485 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RS422 

m  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DLS-B 

 
 
 
 
 
A 

d 
Displayed value = lenght of the belt 

 
 
 
 

Measured distance 

 
 
 
 
 
B 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Movable 

 
 

Displayed Value =((Measured distance-(A+B))*2) +( *d ) 
Displayed Value =2*Measured distance -2*(A+B)+( *d ) 

Displayed Value =2*[Measured distance-(A+B)+ (( *d)/2)]
 
       
Gain 

Configuration example 
Conditions: 

$ Display value in m (e.g. 12.458m) 

 
    
Offset 

$ Measuring starts by the external trigger (continuously) 
$ A = 375mm 
$ B = 275mm 
$ d = 200mm 

with: Offset = -335.8mm 
GainNum 
GainDen 

= 
= 

2 
10 

(for calculation) 
(for demanded display format) 

 
 

Command 

sNDI1+6 

sNuga+2+10 

sNuof-3358 

sNuo+137 

 
Configuration command 

Successful Return 

gNDI1? 

gNuof? 

gNuof? 

gNuo? 

 
Remarks: 
 
 
Activating Digital input – Tracking mode 
Gain of 0.2 (GainNum / GainDen) 

Offset of -335.8mm  (value in 1/10 mm = 3358) 

Output of 7 digits – 3 digits after decimal point 
To save the new settings, please use the "Save configuration parameters"-command (sNs). 

Important Notices: 
 After a device-reset the configuration wil  be set back to it's default values. 
 For detail descriptions of commands and connectivities look in (ask for) the manual 'External display on DLS-B  

available from Dimetix. 
 
 
 
 

Dimetix AG, Degersheimerstrasse 14,  CH-9100 Herisau, Switzerland 
Phone: +41 71 383 2010, Fax: +41 71 383 2011,  E-mail: info@dimetix.com 
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Using the Remote 6 digit Serial Panel Display 
 
The PMS200/DLS-B laser sensor can be interfaced with using a remote serial display.  The OP10 
display package can be provided with 0-10VDC, 0-20mA, and 4-20 mA 12 bit analog output as an 
option.  The display connects via a Rs232 line.  

 
 
          

Operation as a 6-digit serial input meter is achieved with a serial interface and no signal 
conditioner. The unit can the serve as a remote display with serial data from a computer, PLC or other 
meter. With a dual relay board, it can provide local alarm or On/Off control. With an analog output 
board, it can also serve as a local transmitter. 

The meter power supply is a lightweight, high-efficiency switching type that can operate from either 
AC or DC voltages and complies with safety regulations. The standard supply allows the meters to be 
powered worldwide from 95 to 240 Vac ±10%. An optional supply operates from batteries or low 
voltage sources such as 12-30 Vac.  

A built-in isolated excitation supply with jumper-selectable 5, 10 or 24 Vdc output levels can 
eliminate the need for an external sensor power supply.  

The meter case meets the 1/8 DIN size standard and is sealed to NEMA-4X (IP65) when panel 
mounted. Mounting is from the front of the panel and requires less than 110 mm behind the panel. All 
wiring is via removable plugs conforming to IEC950 safety standards. All output options are isolated 
from meter and power ground to 250 Vac. 

Alarm and control can be provided by two optional Form C (8A @ 250 Vac) contact relays or two 
solid state relays. The relays can be configured to be latching or non-latching, and to be energized 
above or below the setpoint, or in a fail-safe mode.  

An analog transmitter output scaled to the display can be provided by an optional isolated analog 
output board with selectable 0-20 mA, 4-20 mA and 0-10V ranges. 

 
Review the display manual for full installation instructions.  Below are 
instructions on how to interface with this display.  Only the pertinent 
parameters are discussed. 
 
Set the PMS200/DLS-B laser sensor to the following Rs232 parameters: 
 
Baud: 9600 
Data bit:8 
Parity: none 
Stop bit: 1 
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1. Configuring display via push buttons: 
 
Menu button:  Cycles through available menus 
 
 
Peak button:   Enters each menu and acts as the right key 
 
 
Reset button:  Changes each selected digit 
 
 
Alarm button:  Backwards movement through each screen and through menu cycle 

 
1.1.  Follow the display manual to remove the hardware lockout jumper if not already removed.  

You can tell if the jumper is still in place by pressing the MENU key.  If “LOC1 through LOC4” 
is not displayed at all through any of the cycles, then the hardware lockout jumper is still 
installed.  This must be removed to proceed with this configuration method. 

1.2. Click MENU and navigate to LOC1.  Set all digits to “0” to permit all functions.  Do the same 
for Loc 2  through 4.  Later you can go back and only permit operators access to certain 
settings.  Review the display manual for these details 
  
  
  
SETTING SOFTWARE LOCKOUTS 
When setting up the meter, it may be necessary to 
enable specific menu items by setting the 
corresponding lockout digit to 0. Be sure to reset the 
lockout digit to "1" if you do not want the menu item 
to be changed by an operator. 
 
_Loc 1   _Loc 2   _Loc 3   _Loc 4     
Press the  MENU key until Loc 1, Loc 2, Loc 3 
or Loc 4 is displayed, as desired. Note: the lockout 
jumper must be removed (see above). 
 
111111 
Press  to display the lockout status, consisting of 
0’s and 1’s. The left digit will flash. Press  again to 
step to the next digit, which will flash. 
  
000000 
123456 
Press  to set the flashing digit to "0" to enable the 
menu item or to "1" to disable. Press MENU to enter. 
See the table to the right for list of menu items that 
can be enabled or disabled. 
 
 

Enabled / Disabled Menu Items 

_Loc 1 
3 - Input type selection 
4 - Setup, Config, Dspyno 
5 - Gate time, timeout, batch setup 
6 - Filter setup 

_Loc 2   
3 - Slope, decimal points 
4 - Scale, offset, resolution, 2-coord.  
5 - Alarm config, DevHy 
6 - Alarm setpoint programming 

_Loc 3    
3 - Analog output setup & scaling  
4 - Serial communications configuration 
5 - Calibration 
6 - Change displayed Item # 

_Loc 4    
3 - View peak value  
4 - View alarm setpoints 
5 - Front panel resets (peak & latched 
 alarms) 
6 - Front panel reset (cold reset only) 
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1.3.   Configure serial parameters..Bold underlined values are the proper settings. 
 

   

Press 
Menu 

    
Press Digit Select Key 

   

Press Value Select 
Key 

 

ConFiG 
Configuration 

__0000 
Display mode 

0   Normal, overload to exponential format 
1   Normal, overload to 999999 
2   1 right-hand dummy zero 
3   2 right-hand dummy zeros 
4   Time display in seconds 
5   Time display in HH.MM.SS format 
6   Remote display (H, K, L commands) 
7   Single-value remote display 
8   Show 1st string value, slaved to another meter 
9   Show 2nd string value, slaved to another meter 
A   Show 3rd string value, slaved to another meter 
B   Show 4th string value, slaved to another meter 
C   Custom Start, Stop, Skip, Show 

dSPyno 
Display # 

____01 
PEAK key action 

0  Display Peak    1   Display Valley 
2  Peak (1st push), Valley (2nd push) 

 ____01  Item to display after Meter 
Reset* 

1  Item #1*   2   Item #2*   3   Item #3* 

.ti_Out. 
Time-out* 

_000.00 _000.00 _000.00 
_000.00 _000.00  
Select digit to flash. 

Select 0 thru 9 for flashing digit to set time-out* in 
seconds. Decimal point location is fixed for 10 ms 
resolution.  2.0 sec min recommended 

dEC.Pt1   
Decimal pt1 

1.11111   
Decimal point flashes. 

1.11111 11.1111 111.111 1111.11 11111.1 111111. 
Press  to shift the decimal point.   
Set to dec place of the laser output 

.SEr 1. 
 

__000UBaud rate 
Fixed parameters: 
No parity, 8 data bits, 
1 stop bit 

0   300 baud      1   600 baud 
2   1200 baud      3   2400 baud 
4   4800 baud    5   9600 baud  
6   19200 baud 

.SEr 2. __0000UMeter address Select 0 thru F for addresses 1 thru 15. Select 0. thru F. 
(with decimal point) for addresses 16 thru 31.   
Set to 0 

.SEr 3. _00000URS485 0   Full duplex 1   Half duplex 

 SEr 4. ___000USerial protocol 0   Custom ASCII 1   Modbus RTU 
2   Modbus ASCII 

 ___000UParity 0   None 1   Odd 2   Even 
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1.4.   Configure analog output if being used. 

 

   

Press Menu 
Key 

   
Press Digit Select Key 

   

Press Value Select 
Key 

 

___00 
Calibration output selection. 

0   0-20 mA current output 
1   0-10V voltage output 
2   4-20 mA current output 

An_SEt 
Analog Output Setup. 
Press  until AnSEt is displayed 
(requires analog output board). ___00 

Analog output source. 
0   Filtered item 
1   Item 1  
2   Item 2  
3   Item 3  

_An_Lo 
Low displayed value for 0V, 0 mA, or 4 
mA output 

0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 
Select digit to flash 

Select 0 thru 9 for flashing digit. 
Decimal point location is fixed by 
dEC.Pt1 selection. 

_An_Hi. 
High displayed value for 10V or 20 mA 
output 

0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 
Select digit to flash 

Select 0 thru 9 for flashing digit. 
Decimal point location is fixed by 
dEC.Pt1 selection. 

1.5.  You can change the user security options for LOC 1 through 4 and then reinstall the 
hardware jumper if you wish to prevent settings from being accidentally changed.  The 
location of the hardware jumper is in the counter manual. 
 

2. Configuring display via software utility 
 
Instrument Setup software is a PC program which is much easier to learn than 
front panel programming. It is of benefit whether or not the meter is connected to 
a PC. With the meter connected to a PC, it allows uploading, editing and 
downloading of setup data, execution of commands under computer control, 
listing, plotting and graphing of data, and computer prompted calibration. With the 
meter unconnected to a PC, it provides quick selection of jumper locations and a 
printable display of menu selections for front panel setup. 
 
2.1. Software Installation 

Download IS2*.exe onto your PC from the web or the distribution CD. Double-click on the 
downloaded file to unzip it into a special directory, such as c:\temp. Within that directory, 
double-click on setup.exe, which will install the software on your PC. 
 

2.2.  PREREQUISITES FOR CONNECTED USE 
 
PC with available RS232 com port.  
Meter to be set up. 
RS232 board in meter. This board can be used for setup, then be removed. 
RJ11 (6 PIN) -to-DB9 RS232 cable to 
connect meter and PC  
Instrument Setup software. 
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2.3   ESTABLISHING COMMUNICATIONS 
 
Connect the meter and PC. Apply power to the meter. Be sure that the meter is in Run 
Mode, not Setup Mode. To start the software from Windows, click on Start => Programs 
=> IS2 => IS2. Click on RS232 => Establish. The program will temporarily set the 
selected Com port to the required baud rate, parity, data bits and stop bit. Once commu-
nications have been established, click on Main Menu. The software will sense the type of 
meter and installed boards, but it cannot sense jumpers positions nor set jumpers for you. 
If the computer is not connected to a meter, select Counter/Timer and Series 2. 
 
Set the communications as shown below,  The serial communication bus type is RS-232. 
Click on RS-232 to continue.   

 
 
Select the proper com port and com port settings.   
Click ESTABLISH.   

 
When communications have been established successfully, the following message will 
show. 
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3.3   Programming 
 
Click MAIN MENU 

 

3.1.  Retrieve existing parameters 
Under the COUNTER drop down menu, select GET SETUP.  Once this has been 
successful,  the following dialogue will show 

 
You could also open an existing set-up from the FILE drop down menu if you have a 
program that you want to load into the display. 
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Modify set-up parameters 

3.1.1. Select View…Setup from the4 main menu 
 
Input 
For operating the laser with the display, the following settings are valid.  You 
can vary the time-out to your liking 
 

 
Communications 
For operating the laser with the display, the following settings are valid.   
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Scaling 
Select the number of decimal places that corresponds to the laser 
measurements coming in. 

 
Analog output 
For operating the laser with the display and analog output, the following settings 
are valid.  You can vary the following to your liking: 
Range (0-10 VDC, 0-20mA, 4-20mA);  Remember that the wire terminals on the 
unit are not the same for 0-10 VDC vs. 0/4-20mA.  
Lo Range:  This is the reading that corresponds to the low end of the analog 
range. 
Hi Range:  This is the reading that corresponds to the low end of the analog 
range. 
 
Note that when you click on either of the range boxes., a dialogue box appears 
to enter the values.  The value is an integer that corresponds to the number of 
decimal places that you have the display set to.  In this example, the display is 
set to xxx.xxx and the reading set in the box below is 20.000.   
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Lockouts 
This screen shows you the items that are locked out from the display keypad for 
the user.  You can also set the lockouts here.  In this case, the only item not 
locked out is the analog output,  This means that the user can set the analog 
type and scaling from the display push buttons or this software. 
 

 

3.1.2.   Write parameters to the display 
Return to the main menu.  Under the COUNTER drop down menu, select PUT 
SETUP.  Once this has been successful,  the following dialogue will appear. 

 
 

3.1.3. Save parameters to a file 
From the FILE drop down menu, select Save and select the name and location 
of the saved file for future reference.   
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